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Ex. L
----- Original Message ----From: Danny Shelton
To: Arni Thorvaldsson
Sent: Monday, August 23, 2004 5:29 PM

☞
☞

I guess Arild Abrahamson is right when he says your dad is a loose cannon.
He wants so badly for what he is saying to carry weight with people so that they will be down on Danny
Shelton, that he seems to constantly twist the truth, at best.
It just came to me from Europe that Johann is telling people that I have CANCER! As far as I know and
my Dr.'s know I do not have cancer, so how could your dad know?
He shoots himself in the foot constantly.
Linda is at my house as I write this email and she says she has said absolutely nothing to that affect to
your dad or Arild A.
Why is he so intent on spreading false rumors about me?
He cannot win a spiritual battle constantly twisting truth to suit his agenda. Truth always has a way of
coming out.
He believes everything that this Dr. tells him and it has surely hurt his credibility to do this man's dirty
work for him.
Your father is one of the few people I have talked to who cannot see through this man.
Arni, let me ask you, If your wife made friends with a Dr. and within weeks this Dr. asks her to go on
vacation with him and hide this fact from you because he tells her that you wouldn't approve because you
wouldn't understand their relationship, would you think this man a snake in the grass.
I do, and all marriage counselors that Linda and I talked to agreed with me.
They all say there is no legitamate reason that a Dr. may ask a married woman to go on vacation with
him and stay with him in his private condo. The professionals that we consulted said that 1000 to 0
marriage counselors would tell us that this man could have only bad intentions with my wife. This is
unprofessional and unethical and unChristian.
My wife admitted to me that this is the way it happened.
Your dad knows this too, yet he condones this unprofessional action by this man because he's so hood
winked. If he can cure everything like your dad tries to convince people then why didn't he cure his own
wife?
Anyway, I guess maybe the Dr. and I are starting to agree on one thing, Your dad sure does seem to be
a loose cannon.
Danny

